
Ancient China Powerpoint Notes for students who legitimately missed the in-class presentation 

 

Roots of Chinese Philosophy 

 Riddle of human life = two souls: po (animal soul or life soul) + hun (spiritual soul or personality soul) 

 both souls separated from the body at death, both kept alive via sacrifices upon which they feed 

 neglecting po may lead to it becoming a demon ;neglecting the hun may lead to it pitiable ghost 

Confucianism 

 importance of ren (humanity) and li (courtesy) 

roles of utmost importance, If everyone preformed his role, social order would be sustained.  

The Five Basic Relationships 

According to Confucius, each person had a specific place in society and certain duties to fulfill.  

Confucius hoped that if people knew what was expected of them they would behave correctly.  

five principal relationships were  

(1) ruler and subject; (2) father and son;(3) elder brother and younger brother; (4) husband and wife; and  

(5) friend and friend. All, except the last, involve the authority of one person over another.  

Legalism 

 Han Fei Zi (233 B.C.) the most notable exponent, “Might makes right” idea 

 Most powerful growth during the Qin empire 

 Extreme centralized power in the hands of the state= totalitarian system 

 Maintained that the notion that men are good was purely visionary and that  hard and fast rules 

advocating rewards and punishments  were the “two handles” to keep the people in order 

Daoism 

 Dao – the way of the universe; preoccupied with man’s place in the natural world = rhythm of the 

universe, cycle of seasons, day and night, life and death 

 Attributed to Laozi (Old Master) who lived about the time of Confucious 

 Based on the idea of a mutuality of pairs of opposites in the universe: matter and space, being and 

nonbeing, must be recognized: Yin – Yang dualism very important to this philosophy and balance is the 

key, an overemphasis of either the Yin or the Yang is problematic. 

Mozi 

 Was popular for about 200 years after Confucianism began; doctrine based upon universal love 

 Opposed to waste and extravagance and hence disapproved of ceremonial feasting, music, war 

Feng Shui 

 Literally means wind and water; Art of geomancy (the interpretation of the earth with the purpose of 

selecting auspicious sites for human constructions 

 Site will represent the manifestation of chi: the unity of heaven, earth and humankind 

 Yin and Yang also important and bagua (energy map) 

 Buildings fit into the natural environment, not overwhelm it 

 Critical positioning of your house, living room, living room colours, furniture, family pets, you name it! 

Martial Arts 

          Taijiquan (T’ai Ch’i) 

 slow paced movements but most moves used in other martial arts 

 movements designed to build inner strength and developing awareness of qi 

Kung Fu 

 In kung fu different types or styles of martial arts is epitomised with “southern hands, northern feet”. 

Due to geographical regions and kinds of techniques, a list of styles of martial arts evolved over the 

centuries. 

In kung fu, the time honoured phrase said to epitomise the distinction between northern and southern 

martial arts styles is “southern hands, northern feet”. 

Bruce Lee 

Greatest martial arts expert ever! Well-known in America. An increasing number of learners or boxing 

stars, including Karate star Chuck Norris and King of Boxing Muhammad Ali, came to him. Bruce Lee 

had played an influential role in the spread of Chinese Kung Fu as well as the development of the 

Kungfu movies. As a result, Jackie Chan, Jet Lee, had him as their mentor.  

 Most famous movie: Enter the Dragon 

Ghosts 

 Virtually all people in ancient China believed in ghosts (“those with no place to return”) 

 Different than spirits that were immortal but could cause problems for a long time after the death of their 

human body 

 The more prominent the person, the more trouble could be caused after death 

 Summoning the hun (cloud soul) = prominent funerary ritual just before burial 

 At death the hun floated off returning to its original place in heaven  must be brought back to the body 

so it did not roam aimlessly but could be nurtured by the offerings in the grave thus the summoning of 

the hun through rituals  once back, a jade plug was put into the corpse’s mouth (the door of the body 

so the hun would not get out again 

Chinese medicine 

 Early practices heavily influenced by superstition; Daoist alchemy led to pharmacology practice 



 Influence of Buddhism led to dietetic measures, meditation and breath control exercises 

      Acupunture  

 Was banned as dangerous in the 19th century, revived by Mao in the late 1950’s 

 Fine metal needles stimulate qi at the zhenxue (needle pits/acupuncture points) 

Thought to be most effective for influencing the flow of qi and jing (the finest manifestation of qi) 

 Acupuncture points belong to the culture of strategic body points (death points in martial arts) 

Moxibustion 

 is a healing technique sometimes combined with acupuncture 

 uses moxa, a substance prepared from the dried and ground leaves of Artemisia vulgairis (Chinese or 

common mugwort); early times was hung on doors to ward off demons 

 modern practice burns rolls of moxa over the acupuncture points and/or painful areas of the body 

Status of women 

 Only males can perform ancestor rites; Females mean dowry payments 

 Confucian relationship for husband and wife similar to ruler and minister = inequality 

 Obedience to own parents for a women followed by obedience to her husband’s parents after marriage 

 Wife’s prime duty to produce sons, if she couldn’t = divorce or concubines for husband if he could 

afford them  

Footbinding 

 started in Song Dynasty; two possible origins: 1) male sexual fetish   2) keep women tied to home 

denying active role in society 

 involved tightly binding the feet of girls as young as 5 years old with strips of cloth compressing them 

so the at the arches were gradually broken and the toes bent down under the balls of the feet. So painful 

as to qualify as torture for life (women had to soak their feet all night to relieve the pain) 

 termed by men as “three inch gold lilies” who were much sought after by marriage brokers 

Eunichs 

 Don’t know when the practice began, Zhou kings had eunich slaves 

 Became a regular feature at imperial courts of the Han 

 All male servants attending court ladies castrated: reason? 

 Rose to prominence as special advisors and confidents to emperors 

 May have numbered up to 10,000 during the Ming empire 

 Had serious powers: could dismiss officials, draft decrees, and control imperial coffers 

 Was an imperial castrating shed outside of the castle walls 

 After recuperation, eunichs received a certificate 

 Some volunteered to be castrated for the sake of a secure life at court; others were sold by their parents 

or child –traffickers; majority of eunichs had menial jobs in the kitchens or as sweepers 

Calligraphy 

 Considered one of the higher art form; when it first appeared, considered imbued with magical power 

 When honed as an art form was practiced by the scholarly elite 

 Mastery of writing became a sign of personal cultivation. 

 Over time represented a ritualistic act in that the writer who has undergone years of rigorous training 

follows highly precise conventions such as the way to hold and manipulate the brush-pen, the sequence 

of strokes that must be followed in producing  a character and the ultimate art form in writing 

 Considered one of the earliest forms of Chinese performance arts 

Examinations 

 Largely based upon Confucian doctrine and standards of inquiry 

 Step One  abilities in different categories: “flowering talents” = political abilities; “presented scholar” 

= wide range of talents including mathematics, literary studies,  calligraphy 

 Step Two successful candidates undergo another series of tests to determine actual appointments to 

office; led to scholar officials dominating society 

 Examination process: a) candidates were searched b) taken to examination cells c) wrote exams for days 

(slept in cells containing a stool and a folding bed that doubled as a desk 

Chinese New Year 

 A time when the whole family joins together for a meal 

 Lasts two weeks and ends with the Lantern Festival at full moon on the fifteenth day  

of the year; doors and windows are painted red as per tradition. Red is the color of New Year in China. 

Traditional belief is that it wards away all sorts of evil spirits and omens, keeps house safe from harm. 

 

                                                        
 


